
 
APÉ L’Ordre Du Jour

1 juin, 2023 - 18h00
 

Participation : En personne et ZOOM

Bienvenue – Introduction (Welcome, introductions)

 
Ouverture de la rencontre, adoption de l’ordre du jour, additions à l’ordre du jour
(Call meeting to order and adopt meeting agenda, agenda additions)
 

1. Le Rapport Du Directrice (10 minutes)
- Enseignant, divisions, Fariba
- Share the updated Code of Conduct
- Thank you to Marion for stepping in
- Only 1 EA in school as one is on leave.NC follow up with Claude about EAs…

2. Rapports des membres : (Member reports)

Annie/Nenna

- Cheakamus centre (late request for funds $5K)
- Review Calendar with Claude
- End of year party Bailey Park - June 16th
- Year end celebration, graduation, school gym or outside? Grad 7s?
- Application for BC gaming grant deadline June 1st NC & Sally to review
- Teacher appréciation lunch May 12
- Raffle: Meg & Nicole. School list to Meg
- Toque sales
- Growing Smiles $300 profit, May 12th delivery
- Kitchen renos ? Food safe

3. Andre - Tresorie

4. Laura DPAC Housing

5. Prochaine réunion de l'APE: Septembre

Adjournment :  



APÉ L’Ordre Du Jour

1 juin, 2023 - 18h00

Participation : En personne

Bienvenue – Introduction (Welcome, introductions)
Andre, Laura, Sally, Nenna, Claude, Online - Irina, Karina, Marie-Claude

Ouverture de la rencontre, adoption de l’ordre du jour, additions à l’ordre du jour
(Call meeting to order and adopt meeting agenda, agenda additions)

1. Le Rapport Du Directrice (10 minutes)
Marion depart
Bon retour, revient 4 jour par semaine, M Carl aid lesprof
70 etudient, 4 divisions encors, 2 post accepted, Les class sont egal

Elise M/1
2/3 Katrine (Squamish) nouvelle prof
4/5 MC Dionne (Apres noel) Katherine 4/5
6/7 Claudia
1 jour par semaine, pedagogique
Monitrice de langue besoin
Lucy biblioteche, fransisation
Recontre avec m Fariba demain
Difficult finance de CSF, Jacques deals with budgets
Virginie depart, post affiche

What about EA’s? question from Irina.
What do we have now: 35hrs per school currently & 20hrs per supervision per week
next year. Is this number realistic for our school, going to have 10 hours less than this
year. Claude will be meeting with Fariba tomorrow and requests for more hours but if
not successful then will ask teachers for assistance. What is the CSFs plan if teachers
/EA’s leave, is there a backup plan? Plan B is principal try to locate them. Every day a
substitute was asked and no one answered or came.

Irina, is there a way to register a complaint? How can we escalate this? Being heard?
Our representative is M Jacques Dufres.

Fariba was meant to come back with a plan for our school lack of EAs (Lynn did an
evaluation of school processes; overall how can school offer more effect system to



prevent was has occurred.) They were meant to go away, discuss and Fariba come
back mid-May with an update. She committed to come back and follow up.

Claude to meet with Fariba tomorrow… How the school will move forward, what will be
done differently to address safety, violence and resources.

Follow up on broader initiative for support. – Fariba
Irina will follow up with Fariba with a date to get feedback.
It’s been necessary to have another resource in a specific class 2/3

Fariba can’t create a new budget, we need to talk to the trustee, Jacques, parents need
to ask for a change in the budget. Irina is happy to initiate this. Follow certain channels,
which we are.

Major budget cuts because new systems are being put into place. Budget is extremely
tight and not much wiggle room. This is where parents can lean on a trustee and ask for
suggestions, but it may fall more on parents to take action.

Irina doesn’t think that’s the main issue. Not lack of tools, resources are key. A second
resources is essential, ultimately.

Take away:
Will need to be taken way to another conversation:
Irina to set up another meeting with Fariba after Claude. Next PAC is June 1st.

- Enseignant, divisions, Fariba
- Share the updated Code of Conduct – will be in agenda and an in class
activity
- Thank you to Marion for stepping in
- Only 1 EA in school as one is on leave.NC follow up with Claude about EAs…

ELP can we provide things to do/ day care for PD days that don’t coincide with SCCS.
Can any parents take that on? An after or during day care.

Laura – SD48 has changed their bus, talk to transport committee, community
awareness of how kids can ride the bus. Avenue to discuss a forum for open resources
for transportation. This is where we landed, make it open to parents what they can do.
We would want to be part of this discussions with SCCS. Laura will be taking this on.
Jack Crompton come to talk about transport? Invite to nest meeting.not same meeting

2. Rapports des membres: (Member reports)

Annie/Nenna
- Cheakamus centre (late request for funds $5K)
- We will need to ask parents for a portion around $100, school will cover what
parents can’t.



- Review Calendar with Claude. NC to review with Claude
- End of year party Bailey Park - June 16th. V send to kinders..
- Year end celebration, graduation, school gym or outside? Grad 7s?Nenna to
talk to Jolan et Marion
- Application for BC gaming grant deadline June 1st NC & Sally to review
- Circles workshop, Nenna to reach out to WSS councilor and how is this
managed. Clare Hanbury, NC to cc claude. And FDP no resources, but they
have the funds.
- WCCS, WSS, etc offer a lot of workshops.
- Don Ross offered a workshop for parents aroud this.
WSS need more resournces in elemantryr]g
- Raffle: Meg & Nicole. School list to Meg
- Toque sales
- Growing Smiles $300 profit, May 12th delivery
- Kitchen renos ? Food safe

3. Andre – Tresorie

4. Laura DPAC Housing
APE has secured housing for July 1st for priority for teachers and teaching assistance.
We will know in the next couple of days.

5. Prochaine réunion de l'APE: Sep

Adjournment : 7.40pm


